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alem To · Play Ravenna T onight
I

I

BHS Gridders
Beat Sebring
Salem High's ball-to~ failed to
1reak into the winning' colUDlJl Iast
eat, but a new and heavier squad
th a clean slate .p ut Saiem up
"th the best of them when they
naug:urated the '37 season last
Priday at Reilly stadium with a 14•
~ victory over a light ·b ut scrappy
Sebring eleven.
The Quakers' were unable to
reak through the plubky defense
set up by Coach Hostetler's boys
uring the first two periods of the
contest but they: came backi strong
tturing the last hal! to break
through for consistently long gains.

Senior Stand
Nets $19.62
Last Friday night marked the
opening of the Senior stand for
the season.
Miss Beardmore, Who is in
charge, as in previous years,
announced! that although $57.09
was taken in, only one-third of
this was clear profit, which
amounted to $19.62.
She also stated that a very
nice group turned out . to help
and sincerely hopes they will
help for the remainder of the
season.

Varsity "S" Plans Quakers To Clash With
Activities For
' Ravenna Eleven Tonight
Coming Year
Smashing Salem Team Out
With one successful year of activities "under its belt", the Varsity
To Show Grid Strength
ciuib, reorganized last year, met
"S"

With victory clearly stamped in their minds, the Red
and Black lads, under the leadership of .Coach Carl
Schroeder, are out to claim the second win of the season,
The bonfires, which were a suc- when they tangle with Ravenna tonight at Reilly stadium.
cess last year, will be held before
But the Quakers will find that they have a larger and
the Wellsville and Lisbon football
toug-her
team to beat, than they did when they upset the
games.
spiall Sebring gridders last Friday night.

An assembly is scheduled to be
presented before the Alliance game.
The ·date for the "Varsity Dance"
is tentative and will be announced
by Mr. Williams sometime in the
The Girls' Athletic Association future.
will hold its first meeting of the
year in the gym tonight at 3 : 30.
Max Lutsch is president of the
The . officers elected at the end club this year, having been. elected
of '1ast yea.r will preside at the at the last meeting in '36-'37 school
meeting. The officers a.re : Bela year.
Sidinger, president; Mary Ja.ne
Lora, vice-president; Alice Zatka,
secretary; and Helen Adams, treasurer.
Miss Hanna. plans to supervise ait
the kickball tournament to be play- . There will be a meeting of all
ed by the different classes of the students interested in debate, next
G. A. A. members.
Tuesday at 3 :30 in 309, '
To beconie a member or· the
This year's subject for debate is :
G. A, A. each girl must gain one
Resolved
tha1i several
states
hundred points ,.by participatl.Jlg in
should adopt Unicameral Legis}athe games 'held in the gym e.fter
ture.
school.
"Extemporaneous speeches" is a
To receive a letter in the G . A. A.
the girls must have one thousand new feature to be adopted 'bY Sapoints by. the end of their school lem High debaters. Due to this
plan, the students on the team will
career.
be coached in several topics and
will be expected to speak upon.
H.
them when the occasion arises.
Mr, Guiler, debate coach, announced that one-half credit and
It WM recently revealed by Mr.
c. A. Brautigam that John T . Shea also debate pins, which are t o oe
awarded at the close of the school
will not ibe a drum major this year
term, will be given to t hose qualas was announced in iast week's
ifying.
publ~cation of the Quaker.
During
the
week,
following
Shea, a member of the Senior
cla.ss, h:a.5 accepted a job with the Christmas vacation, t he team will
J . C. Penny Oompany and works in meet its first opponent which has
the afternoon. This disqualifies not yet been announced.

G. A. A. to Me.e t For
First Time Today

Tryouts For Debate
Team To Be Held

Highlights, in wh.a.t would other:wise have been a rather dull and

uninteresting contest, were provided by .the stellar performances of
Sebring's Sonniy ' Campbell, who

plunged!, dashed, and lite-a.Uy
plowed his way through the Quakers' defense for long gains during
the first two quarters, and br the
equally impressive :playing of Sa.Iem's Ollie Olexa who played an
important part in nearly every
successful play, executed by the
Salem team during the contest'.
Salem's first score came in the
third quar ter after the Quakers
fought their way from the Sebrtng
42 t o' the goal-line. Lutch's successful drop-kick gave Salem an
extra point.
A blocked punt in the fourth
quarter led to ·t he Quakers' second him as a drum major because he
can not ·be present at band pra,c(Continied on Page 4)
tices.
It is probable t hat Shea, also an
active :athlete, will not be on any
of this year's athletic teams.

S.

S. Band to Lose
.D rum Major Shea

Runners Prepare
For Comin_g- Meet

The Groos C@untry team under
the direction t>f Goach R. B. Clarke
will open its season one week from
tomorrow in a meet with Boardman, East Palestine, and Akron
East.
The boys have been pradicing
for two weeks, running their two
and one half m iles each night.
The time trials ar~ to be iheld
today when all the boys will run
their two ·a nd one-half miles and
the first seven across the t ape will
qualify for the team.
Coach Clarke in the preceding
years has 't urned out winning
teams. One boy, Paul Rloelen, from
this team won the state championship la.st year; was second two
years ,ago; seventh, three years
ago and fourth, four years ago,
Paul is now en rolled at Pitt University.

e .

and discussed four projects, two
bonfires, a dance, and· an assembly,
last Friday in room 109.

Candidates for Cheer
Leaders In Tryouts

The Ravenna squad, one of the

Prof. Cameron Plans
. Girls' Trades Class
A trades class for girls is being
started bY. Mr. Holland Cameron,
instructor of the fboys' trades cla.s.s.
only six members can be taken at
t.he beginning ·b ut it is hoped that
more can be rui.ndled later. The
girls, who are being selected from
the Stenography n classes, will do
stenographic work four hours a
week in some shop for a. pedod of
three weeks. Then they will be
moved to · some other shop, etc.,
until they have completed t'Mllve
~ours in each Of six. shops. In addition to the experience gained
each one will receive one !high
school credit for the work,

MacDonald T'o Direct
Church Production
Mr. James McDonald , instructor
of dramatics, is director of the play
"Wings of, the Morning," to be presented by the Presbyterian church
November 4 and '5 in the High
School auditoriwn.

Tcyouts for the play Wftre held a
week ago last Tuesday evening at
7:30. The casting committee included Mrs. E. S. Kerr, G. W. Bunn,
Mrs. M. M. Sandrock, '.R. A. Newbold and Mrs. T . A. Mercer.
Proceeds from the play will ibe
used to establish a $1,0:0() Tower
Fund, the proposed co.st of the colonial spire for the new 'building.
The cast of fifteen charact ers, six
men and nine women, were recruited from the membership of the
church . Several High school pupils
tried out for this play.

A meeting was held last Tuesday
\
evenin g in t he auditorium for all
those wishing to become cheerleadTryouts for t he Girls' and Boys' ers. Mrs. Oope announced that a ,
Grid der s
·Glee club were held Monday, TU.es- request had been received for four
day, Wednesday and Thursday of boy cheerleaders 'a nd that a large
The f:ifth and sixth period manth is week, under the direction of number had responded. The stu- 1 ual training class is now working
Mrs. Janice Satterthwaite, music dents that responded have been on a 'lbuilder" or breaker" for footinstructre.ss. The ,boys and girls divided into groups of two's, three's, ball players.
who can sing best in a chorus will and four's.
This "bucking horse" will consist
be chosen.
A new plan had been decided up- of ·a heavy wood fram sled on w~ich
The Salem High school orchestra, on fiy Mr. Williams, concerning seven well padded dummies will be
also under Mrs. S atterthwaite's di- the future cheerleaders. This plan mD'tl nted.
rection, has been pr acticing since includes arrangements for trips to
This frame, nineteen \ feet by six
th e opening of 'school. They are college cities to see two or t hr ee feet,' will be ·a ssembled at school..
preparing music which will be used college football games. This will knocked down, carried to the
help the Salem High cheerleaders practice field, re-assembled, and
for t h e class plays.
It is h oped qy Mrs. Satterthwaite get ideas 'a8 t o how the college ready fo r use some time in the near
that a concert can be presented by. ch eerleaders go about giving their future.
It ls no cinch shovin g around a
t he orchestra sometime in the school yells.
spring. Last year this musical orThe cheerleaders, not Chasen a,s heavy sled an d the boys · p:i;obably
ganization presented its fir.st pub- yet, will travel to :all out of town J hope . it w ill not be completed this
lie concer t.
footbaU and basketball games.
season.
.

Tryouts For Glee
Clubs Held

Bucking Horse ·Being
Made For

three new teams to make its appearance on the Salem schedule
this year, is just as large and heavy
as the Quakers, and should offer
plenty of opposition for our local
lads. But ·big or small, the Salem
gridders have their minds set on
the second victo:cy of the season
and they will go out and work and
play their best,
The Salem team though, has suffered two major losses which · may
prove to .be a setback to them.
During the pa.st week, Schroeder
has been trying out several men to
take J ulius Nestor's position at
right end. Nestor suffered a ·brokan
wrist in Sebring's contest, and
therefore will ·be out of the game
for the remainder of the season.
But as yet, it is not definite who
will fill h is place.
The - second loss, is ·t hat Dave
Cope, a 200 pounder and one of
the most promising t ackles, will be
unable to continue his playing of
the sport.
Although the Ravenna team is
rated dangerous, the Portage county gridders lost t o Akron Buchtel,
14-0 and played a scoreless tie
with Medina in its f irst game.
The startin g lineup of both t eams
was unavailable at the .time of this
writing, and therefore it cannot be
given out. Although it is proba ble
t ha t most of t he Quakers who
started in last week's fray, will
again start or get a chance to play
in the game.

It is an interesting
fact to note that 30
years ago this past
week, the Salem High
football squad again
played the Ravenna
team and whipped
them by a score of 42
to 0.

CLUB NEWS
Hi-Tri m~mbers met last evening
after school with their invited
guests. All junior girls with A and
B averages received invitations to
attend the meeting to become acquainted with the club.
Salemasquers will not resume
their meetings until Tues., Oct. 1'2.
French, Latin, Spanish and General Science clubs will announce
their plans later.
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BOITE)R11\LS
A Vote of Thanks·
No doubt most students saw the flashy new uniforms
the Salem team sported last Friday night.
Few people know the thanks the football team would
like to extend to, Mr. Cope, Coach Shroeder and the school
for outfitting them so splendidly.
The team take this method to extend their gratitude
and promise to make themselves worthy of the suits.
-Members of the team

You people have been complaining that Just certain cllquea
are used in the.se scandal columnns. Of course, that is true.
to a certain extent. Why? The
reason is this: they do thinglS
which we bear about. You people who want something in the
column simply have to brine it
to the Quaker office and,we'll be
glad to print it. Come on now,
get busy.
.
J: just found out that a certain
little freshman is simplyi Ga. Ga;
about Mary Ohamberlain, the
new senior girl. Well, I don't
'b lame .him.
After breaking her prom date
with Dave, Dave had the nerve
to exi>ect Margie to accept a
date with him last Friday. !l:t
seems he and friend Charlie are
in the same boat. Well boys, live
and learn.
Here's advice to high-kicking

dancers, learn a lesson from a
bull elk in the State of Washington that caught his frol11
foot above his antler while
fighting. Unable to extricate the
foot, the animal died of starvation.
Did you see who Arlene Mellinger went to the game with
last Friday? You should guess,
it was that handsome new boJ
friend, Henry Der Motta.
Oh, the thrill the little girlls
get when ~ have to be escorted up the street byi those hand•
some bashful. boys being initiated
into a boys' club. The girls seem
very disgusted but deep down
inside their !hearts are pumpq
2X7<> per minute.
I heard that Lewis Zimmerman smashed his car recently.
Oh well, a lot of auto wrecks
result from the driver hugging
the wrong curve.

Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 3-9

Enjoy School

If you ever hear of a boy or glirl

who want.s to quit school, when it is
unnecessary, if you ever hear oY
parents who are thinking of putting their children to work, when 11
is necessary, just bring these figures to their attention:
Evecy day spent in school pays
the child $9. Here is the proof,
based on the wage scale of 1913·:
Uneducated laborers eam on tm
average of $500 per year for forty
years, a total of $20,000.
High School graduates earn on
tlhe average of $1,000 per year for
forty years, a total of $4<>,000.
This education required twelve
years of school of 180 days each, a
total of 2,160 days in school.
If 2,160 days at school add $2Q,OOO
to the ihcome for llfe, then each
day at school adds $9.25.
The child that stays out of sc'hool
to earn less than $& a day is losing
mone}"-not making money.
These figmes are based on an investigation made by D. A. Caswell
Ellis of the University of Texas, at
the request of the U. S. Bureau of
The man who has something to
sell
And goes and whispers it down a
well ")Isn't half so likely to collar the
dollars
AB ihe who climbs a tree and hol-

l·ars.

'

Sewing

classes

have

begun,
of Lulu M.

Mccarthy. These classes will
continue three times each week,
and about sixty are included in
Mrs. McCarthy's classes.
200
A new program has been outlined by Miss Effie Cameron
and Margaret Klose, Quakerette

supervisors as to the production
of the Quakerettes. The first
Quakerette worked out in accordance with this plan will be
printed next week.
Music Classes

One of the most essential things
of :all High school activities is stu-

The music classes under the
direction of Mrs. Ellis Satterthwaite will begin next week.
These classes will include both
7th and 8th grade boys and
girls.

Where would the

football squa d be without this necessary factor? If the student body
did not cheer at games and constantly inject football into their
conversation, the team would soon
not care whether they won or lost.
This also applies to basketball,
track, e~.
'What is true in the support of
athletics is true in other activities.
Take for example the band. They
need your support. Every student
si proud , to say that Salem High
has a fine band.

205
Library, under the supervision
of Margaret Klose opened last
Wednesday. The library will
be open during activity period
and after school on Wednesdays
and Fridays.

201

Beauty Prize Winner
Now Attendin.2" SHS
~lvia Garforth,
new golden
haired junior, had ·been voted ~he
most beautiful girl at Goshen High
School, it was revealed :recently.
.Sylvia.:attended Goshen High until last · December, when she transfered to Rayen High. At Rayen
she was a member of the commercial club. Her hobby is collecting
things.
Boys needn't get· excited because
Sylvia is rather conservative in her
number of dates.
Sylvia likes her former schools,
and states that she thinks the boys
and girls here are very friendly.

202

' Bill Baker, ornithologist and
teacher, announced that 40
boys and girls responded to his
call for the forming of an
Audabon club last week. Mr.
Baker reports that a hike will
be held in the near future near
Canfield.

under the leadership

Student Support
dent support.

In the Junior High association drive, which ended Wed~
nesday, the 8D's were leading by
a small percentage over the 7E's
and SF"s. The teacher of the
SD class, Mary E. Roth, reported that the class had received
association banners three times
previously. The drive reported
a record total of 282 members.
Art classes will start in the
near future in a newly finished
art-room in the basement. Mr.
Kelley will direct the classes.

204

Thirty years ago school meant grind.
The idea was to memorize facts.
Now going to school is actually fun. Along with studies
~ome various activities. In our High school we have more
than twenty organizations to satisfy student desires. Surprising isn't it?
Most of these clubs are just re-organizing for the year
and now is the time to join them.
All of these activities help to make school more interEJ~t
ing and whether you lean towards dramatics, music, writnig.
athletics or languages there is a club for you.
·
Why not take advantage of it?

It's a Fact

Beeman G. Ludwig, principal.,
announced that clubs will start
sometime this week. The firn
meeting of club supervisors was
held TUesday evening at 3 :30.
The supervisors of the clubs are
as follows: Audabon club, William Baker; Boys' Glee club,
Walter Regal; Girls' Glee club;
Doris Tetlow; Handicraft club,
Mrs. Lulu McCarthy; Dramatics,
Elizabeth Ward; Airplane club,
Herbert C. Kelley; School Council club, Ann Connors.

Fire prevention is preached by
newsPa.pers, periodicals, schools,
ciVic and indUstrial organizations;
and national and local governments.
Students should realize the da.nger of school fires and of those in
homes. As a result of the farreaching campaign of education, the
American people ·are beginning ' to
exercise' better care, both in factory ·a nd in homes, and to show a
greater readiness to comply with
precautionary measures again.st
the outbreak of fires.
Tourists .a.re learning the folly of
leaving campfires unextinguished,

and individuals are developing a
spirit o,f responsibility that is sure
to produce results~ other measures
have been the adoption 1b y many .
states, prov1nces and cities, of laws
and regulations for better and safer
buildings, as well as better inspection and increased supervision of
buildings by members of the fire
department.
students of Salem High School
are familiar with the procedures
followed in fire drills and in case
of real fire should keep calm and
reserved. A panic is often more
dangerous than the fire itself.
1

Elizabeth Ward, has been
chosen to succeed Helen Marie
Smith Hole; former instructor,
as Dram~tics supervisor. Miss
Ward is a capable instruct-Or
having studied Dramatics at
·C leveland. Mrs. Hole is now
supervisor of childrens' plays at
the Cleveland Playhouse in .
Cleveland, one of the countries
outstanding Dramatic tlheaters.
Manual Training

c~

Eighty boys reported to Mr.
Kelley in Manual training
classes last week. He announced
that forty more will report this
week bringing a grand total of
hundred twenty. Never befo1."e
in the history Of Junior High
has there been this number of
boys enrolled in Manual training.
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Valois Flmey has startea that
Thought& between classes:candid-camera stuff here. She
How tryin~ on the Il!erVes to be
perches on the second floor in
a study hall teacher; but how
the front of the building and
swell it would be to teach Chemwaits until her worm: tw:na :UP·
istry. or Biology.
Then snaip! And She's got you!
I1' I were rich, I'd have a valet
Did you get Dick, Valois?·.•.. .
named · Hawkins or Gregory to
Ask Vivian Foltz how she likes
la;y> out my school clothes then
s. H. s. and .she'll tell you "It's
maybe I'd be on time. But, no,
fuzzy.....
•
I have to do everything m¥se!f!
Those two sophomores Helen
Such is life, I guess.
Knepper and Bob Neale are still
Best recording of the month:
hitting it off after nine months
BeDlllY Goodman's record of
-so we hear. But what did Peg"Avalon."
gy have to do with it at the last
Have you noticed how forlorn
game, Bob? .....
Leroy Moss is lately? He claims
These freshmen! Asking
he has been ~dly disilllli\ioned,
,"Where are the stairs, please?";
so he has turned ·woma!ll hater.
"Where is the library, please?";
Bright ideas: Alice Maxson as
"Where is Miss Hart's office'
a radio comediaill or writing a
please?"; ~d topping it off,
humor column. .
"Where's the elevator, please?"
A dog is a swell companion
Plizz notice the "please." .....
Bettyi Neal is seen rather oftto have. But the only: objection
en in the company of Dave Hart
is, that we can't !have "Buddy,"
and Charles Trott.er. Don'tciha
"Pal" or Spot" from childhood
think? Or don'tcha- . ... .
to old age. I always like to think
By the byi <roads) what's hapof those "friends," who have
pened to Virgil Stamp. Be he
passed on, as being in a heaven
circulating nowadays? Also, that
for thoroughbreds and mongrels
sweet blond "SOphie" Wanda
alike.
Hively? Will somebody be kind
Odd nicknames: Dick Broomal
enough to inform us where the
has a honey, "S\J.ey." Chuck
dears are? . ... .
Kesselmire !ha.s done q:uite a lot
What Freshman girl !has been
to deserve his "Casa. Nova."
going around in a. dare for days
· Styles: Boys' •gaudy shirts and
because of that "perfect senior"
girls' bright colored calots or
Bill Malloy? Keep up the good
skull caps.
work, Bill.. .. . .
The one-sided crush of '3'7.
Hall of Fame
!Dorothy Hinkle for Joe Morris.
Her twin sister feels the same
We nominate :
way about him too.••.••
Ollie Olexa, for his two touchThe auditorians have a grand
downs at the Sebring game.
·t ime in home room. They think
there's nobody quite like Mr. . Max Lutsch, for his helpful assistance to Ollie.
Smith ... . .
Winifred Llewellyn, for tlhe reDonald Vincent is breaking
sults she obtained from her exinto the "Old Ladies Home."
pression '"Salem boys are too
He's quite "that way" about a
bashf.u l."
brunette grad of '36. Her initials
Julius Nester, for h is "grin and
are B. M. But 't is rumored that
'b ear it" attitude.
her heart is defbiitely· in the
The romance of Charlotte Morey,
WOOD(S)!
Senior, and Eugene . Neal, Junior.
Did you say you are offering
Doll! Freed, for his cute performus a p aidded cell? Thanks, we'll
ance with t he band.
take it!. . . ..
Maxine Fidoe and Martin Whitman for , t h eir bashful r omaiice.

Hall of Oblivion

• SAVE AT •

Imperial Barber Shop

SKORMAN'S

EXPERT Hair Cutting

278 S. Broadway

Phone 295

non.
Betty Gibbons; Esther Chappel,
and Jean Christle were a.t Y.oungstoWn sunday.

A Deluxe Stenographer
"The stenographer we require",
ab.1<>lutely accurate, and must ha.ve human inteWgence. If you a.re not a
crackerjack, don't bother us."

ran the a.d, "Must be fast,

wrote:
iUo
me strallgly-stronger than prepared
tnusta.rd-.as I
!have searched
One of. the

applicatns

''Your advertisement

a.ppeals

Europe, A.trope, and Hoboken in
quest of some one who could use
my ta:lent to advantage. When it
comes to this chin music proposition, ·I have never found man,
woman, or dictaphone who oould
get to first base with me, either

3

Irene GetsHer Man 'Avalanche' Startles
Unsuspectin_q Studes
One day last week Miss Beardmore has having her usual difficulty in getting the 7th period 200
study hall to settle down. She kept
repeating ·t hat she wanted, to do
her work but she coul!in't unlesS
the ·kids did theirs. Then just when
things were quieting down, Irene
Schmidt, the monitor, came in and
toltl Miss Beardmore that Bob Sanders was wanted in the office. Bot>
sits way in the ·b ack of the room So
Irene had to go along the aisle past
dozens of inquisitive boys and: girls.
Everybody turned to watch her to
see what she had on so !Miss
Beardmore thought it was time for
her to step in and get some order.
She didn't accomplish her purpose though because her wor<lll
made 206 roar with laughter. She
said "Now, c'hildren, turn around
and get to studying. If Irene wants
Bob and I say she can have h1ni
it's none of your business. . She's
going, to take him right with her,
too, so you won't be a:ble to watch."

He Helped

The crowd was chatting noisily
in front of school, when from a
distance a rumbling sound Wall
heard. Silence came over the crowd
as slowly the distant rumbling grew
louder, until eventually it became
a deafening thunder.
The crowd was in. suspense.
Was it a hurricane? A tornado?
A cyclone?
But at last the cause of the
racket came into full 'View. No, it
was not a hurricane, or a tornado,
or a cyclone, but an Avalanche.
Eventually, "Avalanche,'' the recently acqutred pride and joy or
Pat Sharkey, after much coaxing
on the part of its owner, and the
mechanic Art Shun, came to a
dead halt.

iHow We Progress
In the old days, if anybody i:ni.ssed a stage coach he was content to
wait two or three days for ·t he next.
·NOW' he lets out a squawk if he
misses one section of a revolving

A story is told of a green brake- door.

man who w:a.s making his first trip - - - - - - - - - - - - on a logging railroad up in the
TASTY LUNCHES
mountains. The train was going
-atup a very steep grade and with
unusual difficulty the engineer
succeeded in reaching the top.
When the engineer had the train
256 East State Street
going along smoothly again, he . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

CULBERSON'S

fancy or catch-as-catch can. I said, 'With a. sigh of relief, "Well, I
write shorthand so fast that I have tell you we had a job to. make that
to use an especially prepared pencil grade, didn't we"
With a platinum point and a water"Yes," replied the new bra.kecooltng attachment, a note pad m'a n, "And if I hadn't kept t he
made of asbestoes, ruled 'With sul-/ brakes on all the way up we
phuric acid and stitched with . cat would have slipped ·b ack."
gut. I run with my cut-out open
at all speeds, , and am, in fact, a . .C•O•MP-•LE-T•E•L•INE--O•F-S•C•B-O•O•L..
guaranteed, double hydraulic weldEQUIPMENT
ed, drop forged and oil tempered
Greeting Cards, Books and
specimen of human lightening on
Magazines
a perfect thirty six rrame, ground
SALEM BOOK SHOP
to one thousandth of a.n inch If
140 South Broadwa7
you would avail yourself of the opportunity of a lifetime wire me,
but unless you a.re fully prepared
to pay the .t ariff for such service,
don't bothet •me, as I am so nervous
I can't stand still long enough to
N. L. REICH & CO.
have my dresses fitted.
386 E. STATE ST.
Did sh e get the job?

PEANUTS

KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

VICTORY
DANCE!
FRIDAY NIGHT
After the Game
De.ncing 10 to 12

Good Music and
Entertainment
Comer of P ershing & Br oadway
Above Fultz' Grooery

ROYAL AND CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES AND OFFICE
MODELS
New and R ebuilt. Guaranteed.
'.l'erms. We Buy, Rent and Repair

High School Students

Only,20c Each

EXCHANGE SHOP

Parents Welcome

t's forget:
The Coal That Makes Warm
The c'heers given by the studefili
Friends
body at the first pep assembly.
GEO. A. HOLROYD
There are thirty-three m o r e
- CALL weeks of school this year.
Oftice, 630
Residence, 1432
Irene Schmd~'s embarrassment
when she asked for Bob Sanders
in 206 one d ay.
..-----------..
Bill Jones' interruptions in an
Rowena Beauty Shop
American GQvernment class.
Genuine Frederics and Zotos
The mistake of the Journalism.
PERMANENTS
class about Mr. Lehman's birth31<1
N.
Broadway
Phone 600
day. (It was really Mr. Henning's, instead) .

"The Miracleaners"
American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.

Mary Louise Emery, and Dorothy
Krauss visited in Warren Saturday.
Helen Berg visited in Columbus
recently.
Avie Bard was at Cleveland ~ast
Sunday -to see the double header
between Cleveland and Detroit.
Gladys Whitaere spent Sunday in
Pennsylvania.
Betty Albright and Verna O'Neil
spent Sunday in Cleveland.
Jane Cope and Ralph Taylor, Jr.;
went to see the · Ohio State-Texas
Christians football · game Saturday.
They also visited the state Highway patrol barracks at Mount Ver-

--

"It Pays To Look Well"
747 E. Stat e St.

. Salem, O.

REIS
MANS
METZGER BLOCK
SALEM'S COMPLETE BOYS'
STORE

Good Food at'Less Cost!

CENTENNIAL PARK
GROCERY
Quailty Furniture
·At Reasonable Prices
National Fur niture
Co.

FOR A GOOD USED CAR OR EXPERT REPAIRS
See Your

NASH -

LA FAYETTE DEALERS

RENO MOTORS

261 South Ellsworth Avenue

No Charge

SHOP AT

P hone 867

584 Ew State Street
Salem, Ohio

Bill Cassidy, Mgr.
For Information Call 226-J

NEW BRADLEY SWEATERS
----··---FITZPATRICK
- STRAIN
535 EAST STATE STREET
1

YOUNG MEN'S SHOES

Moccasins and Wing Tips for School Wear
Neat Ta ilored Straight Tips for Dress-Up Wear

$3.00 to $5.00 .
HALDI - HUTCHESON

Dave Your Shoes Fitted by X-RAY

ISALY'S

----

4

THE QUAKER

SHS Gridders
Beat Sebring
(Continued from 'Page

1)

t.ouchdown. Three Salem line men
.b roke through to block Sonny
Campbell's kick. 1
Olexa carried .t he ball over aff;er
combinillg with Lutsch to carry
the leather to the six yard stripe.
Julius Nestor, who played a. bang
up game at the en~ for Salem suffered a broken wrist 1n this contest
and will probably ibe lost to the
team for the remainder of the sea-

son.

Sideline Attractions
Gwelll Dean and ex-grad, Harold McConner.
Flran Webster rootin' for Malloy while Jones frowned on.
Our band struttin' their stuff.
Bob and Nan as usual.
Harveyi .Rickert watching the
moon.
The team's new .suits.
Those unenthusiastic cheerleaders.
Ballantine razzing the team.
Julius Nestor's misfortune.
Bob Neale courtm' Peggy Stewart.
Avie and Vince goin' tough.
Herbie Arfman
monopolizing
two-out-of-town molls. (Let us in
on it Herb.>
Gloria Gibson keeping her eye
on a. senior boy.
Eugene McReady taking ad'vant~e of a nice freshman date.
Some of the dignified seniors
lettin' down on the cheers. (Blll
Brooks did all right.)
Betty Bischel ·w aiting for her
latest catch.
rJoe Morris waiting to break into
the lineup.
· Clark and Buddy taking time
out.
f'

Leatherneck'' Olexa

Ollie Olexa, acting captain of our
football team, was the victim of a
prank played in American Go;vernment class one day last week. Max
Lutsch, another member of the football team, is always using his ingenious mind to think up something which will cause the te·a cher's
hair to become one shade nearer
gray. This particular day he
brought to class a card. 1After passing th.Tough miµiy hands it came to
Ralph Probert. He .got a brilliant
idea which had been overlooked by
the. others. . He placed the card on
the back of Ollie's neck. The pupils on seeing the connection between the phrase on the 'card and
Ollie's neck attempted fo hide their
giggles. The card said: "This is
made of genuine leather."

=
=

Noted Nimrod Awaits
Huntinq Season
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Ad -

Agency .

Professor Englehart has been
eating his heart away· lately· waitThe only bar that prisoners ing for that delightfully looked
like
forward day of days, the twentyfifth of September, the beginning
Is made
nightat Smiths ·b oth day and of the hunting season.

m!J)u111111111111111111111w111rn11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111w1u1111111u11111111111u111m111y1mui11111w

People flock from near and far
After much pestering and wheedJust to taste their Velvet Bar. ling of the country boys in his
auto-mechanics classes·, Mr. EnG. A. Holroyd follows the trends glehart !has . finally· assimilated
enough information to make a
By selling coal that makes
sympathetic attack on the wild: life
warm friends,
of the forests and fields around
This selling coal that makes and a•b out the vicinity of Salem.
warm friends,
Ma~ boys and men feeling the
This advice, I ·k now you'll iake same urge which impells iMr . . EnAnd burn it daily in your grate. glehart, look forward with ·that
strange longing look w~h: 1s t.o
Come on now e;verybody hear,
be found in the eyes of iJw nimLet's give the good old college rod at this season of the year.
cheer
Real crisp and snappy fall weaSis Boom Boola Pahh Pah Hear!
ther has not set in yet, but look•
It pays to deal at Simons.
ing fmward to\ fields of brown
grass and forests ~o;vered with a
For shoe repair see Mike the
fine natural array of ·b eautiful colDoc
ors has caused many' a day clxea:tfi
On East state Street at Paulin the hearts of the hun~rs of thill
ine's Shop .
year.
Last year's shoes are his delight
He'll fix them up to wear just
right.

Namer

For

esquire nee& of any kind
In Golden Eagle you may find
Just what you want, in any size
Raincoats, suits and spotted
ties.

date~

••
-·

Zenith
and

$1.00-$1.98-$2~98

CLARA FINNEY
Beauty Parlor
651 East Sixth Street

Our 25th Great
Anniversary Sale

S ·TATE
"WIFE, DOCTOR
AND NURSE"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

"VARSITY SHOW"

"I"m Dependable", she answered
but ''The Moon Got In My Eyes".
"Wouldn't It Break Your Heart"-to
hear me s.i.y, "He's Just a. G~y
1"r<lnl Poughkeepsie". How do I
know? "Cause My Baby Se.ya It's

cyclone?"
"I dunno, I haven't 1ound it yet.
PATRONIZE

Kornbau's

G~rage

West State St., Salem, Ohio

Create A New You!

· L'Auguste
Beauty Salon

Fall In Line With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan

Only $1.25 Prrv:~ ':.::n

AUTO

Instrument Free With Course

Finley Music Company

ACCESS·
DRIES

BETTER MEATS
-AT-

BETTER PRICES

' SIMON BROS.
THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 818 and 819

Western Auto Store
Phone i088 For That
Good Pasteurized
Guernsey Milk, Cream
and Butter

Guernsey Dairy
971 Newgarden Avenue

.

THE

$8.95

GOLDEN EAGLE

'\Salem's Store for Men and Boys"

Compl~te

Stock of Anti-Freezes

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED FOR WINTER

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE

Phone 1977

School
Lunches

283 North Lincoln

Swell
Hamburgers

"DEAD END"

SALEM DINER

- with Sylvia Sidney, Joel McCrea.

"No Place Finer"

"'.
...,

"'
.,,,,-~~"' °'

.I
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but he is letting a few persons ii
on the ground floor by offerin
stock to them at five dollars p ,
share. So far. you students wh
have an eye for the future here
the chance of a Iafftime. Don'
So."
forget they laughed at Christ.ophel
Be cried, "T.b.e Lady Is ,A Traznp" Columbus.
·
and Oh, '*What A Dwnmy Love
Has Made Of Me!"
Let Us Install You a GOULD
Battery, a HA-DEES Hot Wa~
Heat.e r Before Cold Weather
"Was your barn hurt during the

Fo(low the Crowd to
GALA OPENING!
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
The Season's Smash Hit!

..

~

stock, the~ professor claims has
par value of fifty dollars per s

SPECIAL _.._ NEW PLAID MACKINAWS

- with DICK POWELL
FRED WARING, AND ' HIS
PENNSYLVANIANS

COMING SOON !

of perpetual motion. Mr.
has drea;ms that it will revolution:
ize the au.tomotive industry. \ Ii
f~t he has gone so far as to sel
stock in his "to ibe" firm.

375 East State Street

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LORETTA YOUNG
. WARNER BAXTER
- in-

1912 McCullochs .1937

Hee.rt".

science announced his .perfectio1
of a new type of electric moto1
This motor works on the princip

Chapin's Millinery

THEATRE ·

CALL 200

Fi'om Dreaming. "
"Let me take you by the hand",
he said a.nd "Gangway" Nothing
Can Stop Me Now" f:or "You Are
The Reason", "My Little Buckaroo",
that "I'm Just A Oountry Boy At

Professor Jones, that
figure in the field of research an

~er, Lr;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JUST RECEIVED!
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
PURSES AND HAND BAGS

Motorola
Radio

~!:.ha,~~il~:~;:ig~~~~::·~!

Jones Selling Stock
In Latest I nventio

A symbol of true loveliness ls
this popular young Miss of the
For Good Drinks and Sundaes
Senior class.. Her personality and
popularity
(boys
especially)
make
i:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
408_E.
St._ _ _
Phone
her an outstanding figure. Not
_..,_
_State
___
_ _718
__

hard to look at, this likeable person claims as her home room, 205.
She has mild blue eyes, light ibrown
An inch won't make you very tall, hair, and she wears glasses. She
You've got to keep Olli growing;
is a member Of the Salemasquers
Club. It might be said that she's
One little ad won't do at all,
You've got to keep them going.
hard to
but if you date
One step won't take you far,
"man you've got something there."
You've got to keep on walkin';
Her unofficial residence from 3 :30
One word won't tell folks who you to 4:00 P. M. is in the rear booth
of Hainan's Restaurant.
<Paid
are,
•
You've got to keep on talking.
adv.) Dick Capel is head man at·
present with the eldest cavanaugh
The constant drop of water
running interference.
Wears awa;v the hardest stone;
The constant gnawing,-'Towser'
COOL, REFRESHING DRINKS
Masticates the toughest bone;
AND DELICIOUS HOT-DOGS
The constant cooing lover
- at :Carries -off the blushing maicL;
MAC'S COOLING
Anp the constant advertiser
STATION
Is the one who gets the trade.
Cor. East Pershing and Lundy

Ior

"The Miller's Daughter, Mary
Ann" was riding "The Horse With
The Dreamy Eyes" on "The Road
To Rio".
She met "A Stranger In The
Dark", and said "Words !Fail Me".
0n1Y Talk",
''"'"'
:u The Stars Could
.

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

Keep On

BROWN'S

'Sonn Shoppe'

